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1 of thousand». Wo iumgiued that we hard boiled our cg£» for today ’a luneh. 
traveled »owe of the trail» the buffalo The beauty of Yellowatoue compare» 
made iti hunting food aud water. Uoit quite favorably with Oregon’a Iwtiuty, 
eertainly some o f the road» must have but the attraction o f the park la the 
been a» good then. The grouud is the mysterious demonstration of the power, 
same upon which the cowboy ouce road mystery and uliosvucaraies o f tiature. 
his bucking broncho with wild aban Underneath the earth, how great the 
don, but hi is uow a careful driver o f distance from the crust upon which we 
a six. eight or twelve cylinder motor walk aud sleep aud eujoy ourselves no 
car. By the way, we have noted dur one knows, must be a mammoth caul 
tug our entire trip that almost with 
out exception cars are most carefully

Treacherous grade. We have not soon
___ _______ _______________la  real wreck during our entire trip
1.16 ¡¿ingle copy_____ ie  except in the city of S|**kam*. where
---------------------------------- in Buick mistook the directum in which
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dron, or many mammoth cauldron», 
boiling with meoiieei vnble fury. It 

driven, especially upou the steep and ae«»m- a> if  niilliuu» o f terrible demons
must be struggling to free theBiaelvea 
from a terrible fate, a fate against 
which they have struggled and fumed 
for huudreds. poasibly for thousands, 
o f years. Evidently their struggles are 
spasmodic and when they get into a 
rage aud ehuru the boiling waters in 
whieh they live they eause such a 
commotion that the water is forced out 
through the miuiature crater*. Some 
sections of the earth, called geysers 
basins, are mammoth sieves through 
which the water boils and surge«. In 
some places the mouth o f the volcano 
has given away and a mammoth pool 
of boiling water is the result. Such 
pools resemble morning glories, or

1 a street car was travelling. We have 
I seen two ear- which had slipped over 
grades, line was uot injured at all 

| and the other was slightly damaged. 
A tree was all that saved the latter 
from dropping into deep water in th*' 
river below the grade

A Ford with five  passengers, went 
over the batik at Mammoth camp last 
night, turned over several times and 
landed all occupants safe and sound. 
The driver lost control of his car while 
reversing and let it slip over the pm

Ut*kliuet, Muni.. Gateway to Yellow 
stuiir National Park, Aug 12.— We have 
arrived at the outskirts o f what is said 
to be the greatest collection o f uat 
ural wonders in the world. We are 
certainly entitled to see something out 
of the ordinary after the day ’s drive 
over what would pass iu Oregon for 
rather poor detour roads. It would 
seem that the roads into the oldest and 
most famous of the national parks 
should be by this time beautiful high 
ways. but they do not compare in any 
way with thr roads to Oregon's Crater 
lake iron* the west Thr roads into 
Crater lake from the east compart 
favorably with the d*rt road upon 
which we arrived here. The dizzy 
grades compare with those leading to 
Crater lake.

Our almost wonders i f  the people of 
Montana, in neglecting to provide a 
decent road from uardiner realize what 
the tourist traffic means to them. 
They may think that the traffic will 
come anyway, which is true to a large j 
extent. It is also true that poor roads 
keep them in the state longer, but it 
is equally true that the longer they 
stay the more they think that they 
Won t come back again until the slate 
awakens and builds some highways 
They may come the first time anyway, 
but there is no inducement for a re . 
turn tnp. Also one would think that 
residents of Montana would like good 
roads upon which to themselves travel 
in getting to the natural wonders of 
Yellowstone and to journey on business 
pleasure about the state, it is true, ol 
course, that Montana is a large state 
and uuiy sparsely settled. There are 
not as many people in the entire state 
as iu the city of Portland alone. Ad 
ditionul population will not come very 
rapidly upon the roads uow provided.

baiikment. This was several miles sapphire*, or emerald*, as the inmgiim* 
ahead of us and we didn't see it. tiou may fancy.

• ♦ • Many geysers have become extinct.
We have *«»«*n many grades where it l *1 such cases the mighty demons which

difficult for twi on  to aa.............. •  »«niggled lw»..<* j . r . I >  gut.- up
H ..IU I- »her. 11» Mayor lieor".* the sTruggle of eenturie» agnin»«

power greater than theirs. Where new 
crater* have broken out the demons 
below probably have become more fur
ious in their struggle against the 
power which has imprisoned them for 
ever in perpetual darkness in the 

reveling them »wirltng cauldron.
Today we were at the Dragon N 

mouth The imprisoned monster belch
\\, .... .......me to suspect th;,t some forth continuously night and dny.

ro:iil» whieh h:.\. been designated a» year in aud year out. a mighty stream 
hard surface nr. so designated because o f boiling water, winch t» accompanied 
the surface t- so hard to travel upon. *“T a roaring and groaning tlrnt makes 
or because th. surface is so hard to oue believe the monster’s struggle-

would say. one car could hardly pass.
h ; rad.*» arc not unusually inter 

esting to those who have travelled the 
mountain roads o f I-aiie county, but 
they centainlv give the -hiver?* te those 
from Nebraska, the Dakota.- and oth> 
prairie states who arc 
for the first time.

fiud below the dust.
• * •

\Ye blew out a muffler on one o f the 
trades. 1 never have bee* much of a 
\ eliver in mufflers, but the other neeu 
ant- of ihe ear insisted on having 
his oue repaired.

*  *  *

We hove had one novel and unique 
experience. On our way into Belgrade, 
Mont., we were directed onto a detour. 
Residents o f Oregon know what a dr 
tour means, but this proved to be one 
l ihe best pieees of roads we had 

found. I t was a paved boulevard com
pared to most o f the nmiu roads we 
had boeu travelling up to thut time, 
.'he po ibl« spee*t was only limited 
y the speeii o f the car.

Another novel experience to those 
who have resided in Oregon for twelve 
years was getting into a Montana 
thunderstorm. It was some little time 
before we cuuld remember that after 
seeing a flash of  lightning it was too 
late to duck.

•  *  •

There is no speed limit for motor 
cars in Idaho. None is needed. We do 
uot recollect any road iu our trip 

Within another couple dav- 1 w ill through that state where a speed 
be abl. to -ell you whether'the park “ « greater thaa 2U nule» would have 
live» up to it» reputation aud whether been a safe one. Most of the entire 
it 1» aavthiug out of the ordinary to highway reminded one of  h western 
out who" ha- -ecu the playground'» o f Utcgon detour. We have seen uothing
Oregon.

• • •
We have traveled over the plains 

where thr- bison once roamed in herds

yet to compara 
highways.

with Oregon mam

greater power.

For dose and accurate 
work, for relief front 
strain have us fit the 
proper glasses

ShernanW Mootlu
* 2 . i f  - ^  o
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Doing Yellowstone
I»nke Camp, Yellowstone National 

Park. August 12.— I f  the exhibition 
winch we have seen during the past 
two  days indicates what is going on iu 
the infernal region? from which one
may imagine the boiling geysers and f ° r preparation (< 
mud volcanoes originate, 1 am inclined 
to believe that it is time for me to get 
out of the newspaper business ami 
more carefully direct my future ac 
tions.

The odor which the earth emits with 
the boiling water and boiliug mud 
may be the perfume . ?i of searing and 
boiliug human flesh. I f  such is the 
case, those already consigned to the 
nether regions are being thoroughly 
sterilized. The boiling mud probably 
comes from the cauldron where the 
blackest sinners are going through the 
first refining process. I f  such is the 
case, to judge by Th«- mini, some filthy 
sinners have ouce walked upon this 
mundane sphere.

Th«* entire infernal regions must be 
located directly under Y«*llowstone, for 
in the some 306 miles which may be 
covered upon sight seeing trips it is 
almost impossible to get out of sight 
of steaming pool.-. In one of them we

must be near at end. but yet they coi 
tiuue with no apparent weakening.

Last night we canipt‘d within view 
of Old Faithful, which has ever' 
belched a 150 foot volume with a 
regularity that makes it one o f the I 
wonders of th«* world. Years ago. *«• 
wc art* told, it went every 60 minute* j 
ou the dot. Now it.- erruptioiis have, 
slowed down to every 70 minute*» 
Evidently with age its strength is. 
waning, but the momeut it will g*« j 
can be forecast almost to a second { 
Old Faithful inn is built so that most ; 
of th«* rooms have a view of the geyser j 
and at night the spurting stream i> i 
made indescribably beautiful by th« ' 
use of u searchlight placed ou top of 
the inn. One may stund within a few ’ 
feet of the 150 foot stream on the aide 
from which the wind is blowing with t 
out the least danger o f being struck j 
by the water which would bring death 
within the twinkling of an eye.

tine ponders upou the power o f the 
¡One who regulates these thing*. Whav. 
hidden force causes thi.- monster to gu-k 
with a regularity that is au example 
many married men would do well to 
emulate? This is no more wonderful 
than the regularity o f action o f the 

| suu, the iiiiHiu, the star-, the earth, but 
we wonder more at such regularity iu 

i things which are brought close to us 
i and we are led to contemplate ujm»u 
the power great enough to regulate all 
these manifold things and to frustrate 
at will the efforts of man. th«* most 
powerful of the inhabitants o f the 
**urth. but a mere pvgmy in comparison 
with th

AUGUST

Thin is u genuine “ reduet ion-in-price’ ' sale of cotton ami wool blankets. In other words a special 
reduction in tin- buying price as an inducement to you to buy blankets iu August instead of Oc
tober ami thereby make a better “ turnover”  ot heavy stocks at this time of year for us and 

making you a considerable saving for early purchase. Look the blankets over today and make 

your selection.

Nashua Woolnap 
Plaid Blankets

Heautiful plaid combinations 

are here for your selection 

iu these genuine Woolnap 

brand blankets lull stand
ard double bed width*- spe
cially priced during August 
only at each................$3 69

11 -4  Size Cotton 
Blankets

A splendid quality are these 
gray and tan cotton blank
ets— full double bed size—  
just the right firm weight, 
good size aud dependable 
quality sheet-blanket which 
you want for real service. 
Here is a real reduction for 
August putvhaae only, at 
a pair $2 05

A LL  W OOL PLAID  

.. BLANKETS

Pink, blue, lavender, yellow, 
tun, and brown plaid combina
tions that you will desire at 
once ou sight are these beauti
ful all wool blankets, double 
bed size Special reduced price
for August, a pair

Baby's m b  blnuk.'ts, 
Singh* uiiii clou ul«-, in 
cotton or wool. Ht 
$1.25 to $3.50.

$9.45

ARMY BLANKETS

Genuine army service blankets 
shipped to us ill original bales 
Perfect blankets. Wooden and 
warm. Ample size. Weight 5 
to fit» pounds. And note the 
prioe for August only, each

$3t)5

COTTON WOOL  
BLANKETS

Here are pretty plaids or plain 
blankets trimmed with striped 
ends in mixed eottou-wool 
quality, the kind of good 
blankets you want for service 
and warmth and at a medium 
price. Specially priced for 
August only at $6.95

faa
THE QUALITY st u r e- coop s e r v i«

Baby ’»  rob«* blanket* 
m pretty pattern- in 
almost any standard 
•!/.<*, priced at 45c to 
$2 25

«•umpers appeared in a condition of 
.-«•noli.- dishabille, as the h«»nr was 
early. I had b«*«*n dresaed for some 
few minute*, a poi ut worthy of honor 
able mention.

SMITH BAILEYS CELEBRATE 
67 ANNIVERSARY

Today we «aw a -pot where fish may 
be caught in Yellowstone lake and 
dropped into u pool a few i«*«*t distant 

the table. But a

Resident.*- H ere  in  1675 H a v e  L ong  
L ife  o f  W edded  H a p p in e ss ,

T w o C h ild re n  L iv in g .

Celebrating th«* 67th wedding unni 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Bailey, 

1 pionerr venidents o f Cottage Grove, 
j friends and relative* gather«*«! ut th«* 
j Bailey home last .Saturday to spend 
¡the dav aud enjov the splendid dum« r

f r *  14**’“ 1,1 U ‘1 [ " I “ '"-** 10 roust of «h u b  « ¡ 1» prepared bv Mr»
i ho roughly took them. 1 did not t t f  Bailev herself
th. -stunt, tur twu r.-u.Min» F in*. U  Mr! am i Mr» Huilev were both born 
«lid not catch a tish and. .-«»eoudlv, tho *u ^qllo t jlt. 
government has prohibited preparation | $#35 aiJtj t|,, 
of the fish in this manner. Nothing 
may be placed or throw 11 into any of
th«* pool.-, although then 1- uut heut iC < j g~ 
record that th«- stunt referred to was 1 1|( 
many tunes perform**«! before this in- j 
terfereuce on the part of l urie .Sam.

This week we call your
attention to our assortment of

V A C EJ U]V 
v  BOTTLES BA

A N D

I IT M P U  urvrQLU IN I^l 1 1\1.
M ODERATELY PRICED

L

The use of these bottles 
affords Hot or Cold Drinks 
at any hour of the day or 

night . »

Have une along on your Auto Trip 

Handy in the sick room.

Keep Hot your midnifrht or midday drink.

___________- ______________

K e m 's  for Dr u g s
n .  -Aave

We have seen h«*re a demount ration 
of what kindness ou the purt of mail 
will do for Wild life. VS* have tak«*u 
pictures today o f wild bear who pay 
hardlv any attention to human beings. 
They will “ s i t ‘ within a f«*w feet o f 
th** one wishing to tak«- the picture. 
Often they may b«* seen along th«- road. 
They have pi«*uty to eat and an* |>er* 
feetly willing to let man live hi.- It to 
if he will let them live their*. They 
live largely upon the garbage thrown 
out from th«* hotels aud from the tour
ist camps.

Frequently they come out onto the 
r*>ad.-. They are uot afraid of ruan, 
for man is forbidden to molest them, 
and man ha* no need to fear them, for 
they have learned to regard him as & 
friend. Other wild life is almost 
equally as tarn**. VS e nearly ran over 
a porcupine while driving iuto the 
camp at night. Had we nut nueceeded 
in uu-siiig him we probably would 
have had some punctures to repuir.

The driveways through th«- purk ore j 
all of good macadam kept up by the j 
patrol system. They are watered each 
day to keep down the dust.

A curiosity kept on display at the \ 
entrance to the park proper is one o f j 
the oldtime stage «**ia«*hes. This partic-1 
ular eoa«*h at tunes in its career car
ried General Grant, General Hherman 
and Arthur, previous to his be«-onujig 
president.

We leave the park tomorrow aud ex
pect to reach Cody by night. We 
bouM reach Minnesota not later than 

Thursday.
Sunday. August 13.— We were awak

ened last night by the camper next 
door r**iuoustratifig with someone or 
something. A f**w moments later a 
black bear went skedaddling across the 
camp groum) with a package in it* 
mouth. In the morning a purtmlly 
destroyed package of butter was found 
where the bear hail stopped for re-1 
freshments. Early thi*» morniug the 

tire camp wits aroused by the pres-1 
• e of ii bear and fwo **»ib-. who w»*rej 
«king for a cafeteria breakfast. They I 
p milk and sugar from the hand* o f | 
mperw. Upon leaving they dug up $1 
cbe which proved to lie a partially I 
tee ham stolen from one o f thej 
mpers This they took home with I 
cm. The former owner o f the bacon I 
;1 not r**moi!st rate. One camper 
$red the big bear out of his car, 
iere it was nosing about in search

former in Gran ville in 
latter ¡a Cleveland in 

1837. They vv«*r«* married in 1 H5fi in 
Newark, O., and removed to Oregon in 

For a year th»*y until«* their home 
in Cottage Grove und then went to 
Ros«*burg. when* they remai n«*«l until 
lust year, a pa nod o f 46 year«. A year 
ago they returned to this city.

No chiidr«*n w»*r«* born to the B  leys 
but they have adopted and ruis«*d 
eight «*hildr«*ii, only two o f whom are 
now living. They ar** Mr* Ray Wright, 
o f Rose burg, and Frank Hailey, of 
MabtoH, Wash.

Th«»*** who atteuded tin* anniversary 
celebration on Saturday were Mr. and 
Mr*. George Smith. Mr*. Giui*«* Htew 
art rind Mr. and Mr*. Baughman, all of 
Eugene, and Mr. and Mr*. J. H. McFar
land and Mr*. Mary Curdosa, o f ( ’«»t 
tage Grove.

Orientals W ill Initiate
Member« «»t th«* Eugene branch of 

the Oriental Or«i«*r of Humility and 
Perfection, th«* tun making branch of 
the 1. o. O. F. bulge, will lie in Cot 
tag«* Grove August 26 to put on degree 
vv«»rk for a local «-las*. A booster bunch 
will com«* to ( ’«ittuge Gr«*v«* Saturday 
evening at 6:30 t«» make plaits for 
their visit on the following Saturday 
night.

Lor&ite Delivery Renewed
Mail delivery ov«*r the south road on 

the Lorune route whi«*h was diacon 
tiuued a -hurt time ugo liecause of 
po«»r roads was renewed Hut unlay until 
the opening of  th«* ruiuy season makes 
the ronds impassable.

Watch the label ou your T»a?»,r t f

NOTICE FOE PU B LIC ATIO N

Department o f the Interior, IF S. 
Iuiiid O ffice at Koseburg, Oregon, Julv 
26, 1622.

Notice is hereby given that Ben C. 
Greer, ot Landax, < >r«*g«»n, w in* 011 Aug 
ust 23, 1616. mud«* hom*»st«*ad entry
serial No 611630 f«*r N *v of S E l4, 
W & of BE *4 «if NE to aud SW ‘,4 of 
N E ‘4 o f section 11 , township 26 8., 
rang« 1 E., Wtllam«*tte M»* ridimi, bus 
til«i«l notice of intention t«> make final 
three year proof to establuth claim to 
th«* laud above deacribed, before E. O. 
Iiumel, t . H. Coiuiulaaiouer. at hm of 
t ice ut Eupene, Oregon, 011 the 6th 
day o f Beptember, 1622.

f'lai mu ut iiuiu«‘H a* witnesses: James 
N. Himths«»u, of !.unduz, Or«*gou; Rob 

t ert ('. Kelsay, o f lau d ili, Oregon; Rob 
G. Barn«**, of La a dux, Oregon; 

Columbus F. Mar. o f  lau d a i. Oregon.
J f W. H. CANON.

*****________  Begiater.

I f  you have an item o f new«, phone

The whole camp o f some 100 or 
we people puned to entertaining the 

visitors thi* morning M any ot the

EVER HEAR OF THE  

CLEVELAND  C LA N ?

— they’re the thrifty riders of 
( ’leveiaiul Lightweight«. Illiti 
ation I»*«» in only $lsi> the full 
priee of the lowest-priced H**ai 
Motorcycle on the market.

The Cleveland 
Lightweight

Th*- b*-n*Tith ar** inanx health
ful outdoor air, ri*l**a in thr 
fr**sh country and other |»lea 
sures. The dues are extraor
dinarily hiii a 11 one izallnn ot 
gaaoltne ea«*h 75 niilea; one s«*t 
of tir**s eaeh 15,INK» niilea

l<et us tell you more. Drop in 
whethei you are ready to huy 
or not.

HARRY RENTLE

What Are You Going 
to Do About I t ? .

Without a business education 

you are greatly handicapped 
It you are employed by others 

1 you have to have it ; if you 
work for yourself you need it.

Kurollinent dates for regular 
| fall term :

Monday, Augnxt 28 
Tuesday, September 11. 
Monday, September 18. 
Monday, September 25.

Reasonable rates Efficient 
I instruction. Ask for our cat-
ulojf.

Eugene Business College
A. K Roberts, President 

Eugene Oregon

RED ROSE BRAND BUTTER
CAN NOW BE BOUGHT FOB 50c PER POUND 

AT VOI K GROCERS

It is absolutely guaranteed as to quality. If you are not sat- 
isti**d return it and get your money hack.

Do you know of any vay whereby you can boost Lome 
industry with less chance of loss to yourself.

P h o n e  1 4 9

COTTAGE GROVE CREAMERY

tf
«<

Baldwin Player Piano
Very higheat quality pianos at reasonable prices. Only a 
moderate initial payment is required with small monthly 
payment«. »

The player piano provides suitable music Tor all occasions 
for unskilled hands, and at the same tune a perfect action is 
provided for those who have been taught to play by hand. 
Six rolls accompany each instrument.

Berry Piano Company
COTTAGE GROVE, ORE

.

j

À
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